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point whcn secn through thc "shading coded" "anaglyph glasses", each of thc two picturcs
achieve thc cyc it is cxpectcd for, uncovcring a coordinated stereoscopic picture. Corrcsponding
shading anaglyphs utilizc one of a couple of reciprocal shading channels for cvery cyc.

The most widely recognized shading channels utilizcd arc red and cyan. Utilizing
tristimulustheory, the cye touches three essential hues namely red, green, and blue. The red
channcl concedes just red, while the cyan channel pieces red, passing blue and green (the mix of
blue and grecn is seen as cyan). In the event that a paper viewer containing red and cyan
channcls collapses with the goal that light goes through both, the picture will seem dark.
Another as of late presented structure utilizes blue and yellow channels. (Yellow is the shading
saw when both red and green light goes through the channel.)

In this study, the lecturers .involved assess students' achievement using a video which is
not converted to 3D anaglyph and a video that has been converted into 3D. The assessment
includes the percentage of achievement based on students' understanding, concentration,
enthusiasm and summaries at the end of class. The other objective of this research is to make a
student centered learning where students are not entirely dependent on the lecturers teaching
method and materials. They have to find their own way to improve their knowledge and
understanding. By using this 3D video, student can easily find the software and apply it to their
own group video.

Fig. t Anaglyph picture of Saguaro National Park at dusk

2. Literature Review

The utilization of ICTs is seen as imperative in the matter of realizing where the active
learning includes practices, for example, collaboration, exchanges with associates and among
students and educators and in addition to applying information through engagement. It has been
recognized that student's learning includes both fomlal and informal learning settings by using
3D anaglyph video.

Teachers' beliefs play a significant role in the adoption of new technologies in
education. If, for example, an educator has limited use of, or limited knowledge of, using a new
technology then they are unlikely to adopt the technology in their teaching (Abrami, 2001;
Mueller and Wood, 2012). According to Vie (2008), educators need to understand and use
applications such as ICTs in order to be able to successfully integrate the technologies into their
teaching and learning strategies. Therefore, if we are to better understand uptake and/or use of
ICTs, it is important to understand how teaching staff use ICTs or what they take into account
when considering whether or not to use ICTs as an educational tool. Preferred style of teaching
is also a potentially relevant factor when considering the use of 3D anaglyph video and other
ICTs as an educational tool.

There are said to be two teaching styles. One is teacher centred, and the other learner
centred or student centred. A learner-/student-centred teaching style is one in which the
instructor goes about as a facilitator to student learning (Mascolo, 2009). Teacher-centred
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